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i ïimifl• y j ' jkvM is altogether too early in the afternoon. 
This blazing suit wilh ruin my 
plexion. Cotisin Helen and all the lad- 
des at Newport would never think of 
waNyng out at this hour.”

‘‘It
just f«s yoii^w 
talk for awhi 
prefer. ”

‘‘Positively, Robert^ 
ashamed to sit ' with yo 
have on that "horrid, careles^x] 
arrangement which you dignify 
name of a coat. Nope c-f the gent Its 

men at Newport’ —
‘.‘Well,” Robert here interrupted, 

with just the least tinge of pronounced 
pique in tone and manner, ‘‘what about 
the gentlemen at, Newport?”

“Ôh, pshaw ! Don’t show jealousy. 
It is such dreadfully bad style, yon 
know. ”

half despised love revived under the 
present shock of circumstances. I 
blamed myself for the past—I hated 
myselt for it—I told myself that I de
served terrible punishment.

And the punishment came.
Helen staid with Jts three weeks. 

The night before she left they took a 
walk together among the jpaths that 
skirted onr cottage. It, was a night of 
perfect autumn uiooulight, and now and 
then I could see their dark forms 
sharply outlined in the silver alt as I 
watched them from the window ofxfhe 
fo-ftîng room, where I sat alone, with» 
misé

At las 
I heard the

7~T~
THEY ARE hear one man offer to bet (too that 

the former will produce at least (150, - 
000 this season. These creek are in 
the Kougrarok ditrici, but they are to 
be cuts off arid renamed the Golden 
Gate, as they are far removed from 
what is now called Kougrarok and 
really form no part of it.”
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Ashamed of

mush on*'
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ght it rather cool, Ada. But 
ish. We can sit here and 
l^son tlie piazza, if you

And are now ready to meet all the demands 
of the trade in that fine. Call and get 

estimates.

All Nomeites Demand Removal 

of Judge Noyes.

The lawyers at Nome have sent

V ^xNow who can tell I 

freezing in front *
Her Lover

I’m almost 
K^while yon 

looking

j Looks Bad for Hoey.

Nogales, Ariz., Aug., 29.—William 
Hoey, United States collector of cus
toms at this port was arraigned today 
before United States Commissioner R. :
D. George on several charges on in- : 
formation that hi conspired to admit j 

Chinese into this country from Mexico m 
in a fraudulent ms.nner. A number of : J 
witnesses were examined, the principal ! j 

one being George W. Webb, known as » 
a line rider. Webb testified that among $ 
other things that be advised Hoev that i j
Chinese were being brought through | TO 3 AB°V^OgtftHC!«Ktt-_Ta*a.jr,, Tfcurrtavt tadSaftirtare mar»- 

the lines and made an engagement with 
the collector to meet him at his room.
He put a man named Dickey in e cup- ‘ 
board, and left the door ajar. Continu- ! 
trig he said :

“I talked with Hoey about a China- > 
tèan named How, ard proposed to go 
in with him. I said that How had 
promised me |io a head. Hoey said 
all right and. to* me how he had 

fixed it with them to use the letter A 
.on the certificates of those who paid 

fee, and that I was to let such 
Cbiribuien go, but was to arrest all 
others. '*xv __1.

The examination will be continued

a pe
tition to Washington asking for the re- Dawson Hardware Co.

Store, Second Ave. Phone 36.
Rich Cousin From Newporti.OO moral of Judge Noyes.■■gsL .

r-etl in Love With Him-A Country the Dept. 4th St. 4, 3rd A«e.:o.oo mt The merchants, business men and 
miners of Nome are not to be_bej)ind 
the Nome bar in the movement for the 
removal

7.00 w Romance.3.00
10.00 tm le;- throbbing, foreboding heart, 

ey entered the house. Then 
ass into the little li

brary where mother often sat and was 
sitting now. Pres; lïNy I heard Robert 
nsk : ‘ iv 1

STAGE LINES FREIGHTERS !
I was jast 18, anFl was unquestion- 

h'v pretty- Our home at Meadow 
_jjjy w.s the quietest of country homes, 
“ jt Aid not prevent me from meet- 

whit I felt wholly justified

•/ of Judge ^loyes and the a^i ga
me nN>f a man in unison with the pop
ulace, as United States district judge.

i.OO

THE ORR 6 Tl)KEY CO., Ltd.G, Clothier ( Not only have theyjn mass meeting 
adopted and signed a petition for the 
judge’s recall, but they have delegated 

a representative to 
Washington City and lay the matter be- 
lore the

mg there
iaclling my “tate.‘

Robert Carroll was a young artist 
.bo had come up one summer for the 

of filling bis portfolio with 
sketches under the most economical 
circa Distances as regarded his board 

week, and Robert and I in the 
had met in a

TO tiRAND FORKS—Dally each way. Saodeya Included. .
TO DOIIISIOS AND GOLD RCS-Vla.ltoo»,,». »u.1 MeOMmaek’t Forks

Hlkll. and 1:1» p »,
,S:4S a. m‘‘Where is Ada?” n.

He had never called me “ArtaV be
fore in her presence. I knew what 
coming then. I heard mother’s answer, 
“In the sitting room, ,1 think, ” and 
waited and Shuddered.

The door was half closed. Presently 
there sounded a, little knock upon it. 
I rose as if stung.

This amiable little confab is only ‘‘Come in,” I said, 
one of the many which took place be- Robert entered.
tween Robert and» myself during the I can’t write out his words. They 
month that succeeded my eventful visit, were very mildly spoken. He said that 
Did I finally see signs of impatience in lie had thought-1! cared nothing what- 
bis manner, touches of manly "intoler- ever for him.
ance at my treatment, periods of cool- | And then, though my heart 
ness in his general demeanor? Well, nearly breaking in my breast, woman's 
if I saw them, I chose not to see them, pride came to my rescue, 
an 1 so the days passed. ‘‘You are right,

At length, one autumn morning, I 
rushed into the room where mother was 
seated, holding an open letter in my 
band.

i n person to“‘Is it? I wasn’t aware of being 
jealous, Ada. I hope there is no reason 
for any such letling. ”

All I meant, Robert, was that the 
Newport gentlemen,"” , with a faint, 
fluttering, retrospect so t of sigh at this 
point, ‘‘are so very neat in their cos
tumes. ”»

- *:# i. m. S
—'dent. This delegate will 

arrive at Seattle on the 
Sant>><na which was to have sailed 
the day pending the departure, of the 

icb reached Seattle on

' " parpf* \ OFFICE N. C. CO. BUI LOI NO —M TtHPlIQNI Ne. •.itin

F
Senator, and 
the 28th.

nrW part of the summer 
mutually love at first sight.sort of way, 
which soon resulted in our engagement.

Robert’s immediate prospects 
cerued' personal support were several 
water colors of by no means remarkable 
v,lue and an oil painting which he 

-jound it impossible to sell. But he 
W whispered to me confidential things 
I before long about a comfortably off 

grandfather of" 82 and a neglected yet 
All thoroughly refitted I heir presumptive grandson, 

shed. ■ Butin the middle of the summer the

,«expected happened.
I received an invitation from my 

Mnt, Mrs. Grosvenor Abercomie, to 
come and visit her at Newport.

invitation in fear and

Operating the 
itDraught Steamers i’THEJ. P. Brewster, whs 

stand in the Hotel Nortli
has the cigar 
Hp at Seattle, 

rings a

as con-

l, NOF 
LORA

returned on the Senator, an 
report of the big mass meeting 
merchants and miners, held at Nohie 
jjn Saturday evening, the 17th. They 
passèd the resolution asking the re
moval of Judge Noyes. Captain Bald
win, of the Giese Hardware Company, 
presided. and__tbe resolution passed con
demned, as did those of tj>e lawyers the 
official actions of—Judge Noyes in 
strong terms and embody a memorial to 
President McKinley asking him to re
call the judge and assign another at 
once, that the many

CLIFFORD SIFTORthe

;t:
was

Made another excursion to Whitehorse Monday 
last with every stateroom sold and a jolly, ~ 

- satisfied crowd of passengers.

successful boats sailing TO

I said, “T do care 
nothing for you I suppose yon have 
cone to tel : me that you wish to break

tomorrow. IWill Pay Noxeward. |
San Francisco.- Ang rXÿ,--President 

Ralston, of the Selby Smelubg. Works, 
announces the jrewaw! of (isooowhich 
was offered for the arrest and convht^ 
lion ol the thief or thieves who Mole 
over (300,000 worth of gold bullion on I 
the night'of August 5 will not be paid I 
as sneb, though the detectives and j 

others who were in.trumental in re .0 
covering the treasure arid sending the 9 
jobber, John Winter, to jail, will tie 1B 

liberally compensated for their serv fsl 
ices. Winters was under arrest when ; « 
the reward Was offered and President Jy 

Ralston says his conviction was ex
pected. The company, however, 
thought he had accomplices, and also 
feared that the gold had been taken, out ! 
of the country, and for these reasons ; m 
offered the big reward. ~It is stated 
that several, of the officers who worked m, 
up the case have been settled with, but 
the- amount paid, them is not known.

m

Watch for Her Wednesday !hlnery Has Been ln. 
In All Three Boats,

your engagement _with me and marry 
Helen Abercrombie?’’

“I do,” be answered simply, "if 
-you will release me.”___________________

t1 “1

mother,” I cried,,“Ob, mother,
“what do yon think?’ ’

“’Well, Ada?” 

question.
‘‘Yon'remember,11 I sped on, “how 

in my last letter to Cousin Helen I 
jokingly invited her to Meadowtown? 
Of course I never dreamed of having 
her come and just put in the invitation 
as a means of filling up my stupid let
ter, and now" sbel writes me that she 
will tak^Njje at my word—that she is 
very anxious to taste a real bit of 
country life before going back to^next 
winter’s gnyctles in New York, amt— 
and—oil, I shall die of mortification at

M I accepted the
j trembling^ I made no attempt aUany-

■ tBjng like à strain In the matter of
■ _ tostnme, far my simple dresses I well 
I knew would stand me in better stead 
I then ill the country made finery which

Capt. Bailey Ora I I Blight have hastily stitched up. At
3> ™ least I was sure of one thing about my-

*H-I had not a suggestion of val
or manners that

cases awaiting 
Trial maÿ be dîsposed of before time for 
work to'begin next spring.

The petition wa* #igned by nearly 
alt of the merchants in the city and 
practically alf of the miners present. 
A committee was appointed to select 
a delegate to convey the petition to 
President McKinley in

CUT RATES Itiw Best Pilots on the River

lineau, Flora;
Papt. Green, Nora;

tjie placid *1 Very well,-” I managed. “Yon are 
perfectly free.’” But the sitting 
room light was dancing before my eyes 
is I said it, and my poor heart was 

wildly galloping. I had got my pun
ishment. Was it over severe? Often, 
often I Think so during the lonely, 
eventless years of maidenhood ' which 
have followed. »

They have been married almost more 
years than I can count over. I rarely ! 
see them, but I know they are very ! , 
happy. 1)0 you vail this a miserable, ! 30 cluS" >' Lbe Protest the
sad story, reader? Well, remember ! law^rB' Pmcticaily puts every business

that,; as I said at first, it is “sad, but fbe” time^n" ^ " Chy '#t

trite.’’ - I. , ,
Noyes, and-they bave every confidence
that President McKinley cannot refuse 
to listen to their appeal,” said Mr. 
Brewster.

Referring to the. mining situation, 
he said: “Iron acd*Canvon creeks are 
showing up particularly good and I

1was

First Class $20 Second Class
*

WAIT FOR HER
>

Office, To send & Rose, Telephone 167.
Deck, Ticket and Freight Agent

m
person and 

make a statement to him of the actual 
feeling existing against Judge Noyea’ 

manner of administering justlte. ' >■
“This action of the merchants, foi -

Igh Tleketo Tn Cout Cities Frank Mortimer,I ferity in appearance ^
-Ï ■ could shock these high bred relatives.

I think Mrs. Abercombie recognized 
this fact it» five minutes after meeting 
sue. She was a superb looking woman, 

1. wit%reat *rsv puffs at either temple, 

a delicate, peachy complexion, strange
ly imtooched bjr fitne and manners that 
were queealy with quiet dignity.

Aunt Cornelia had one daughter,

ke Corporation,
1

LIMITED

kLDERHFAt) General ;*

I JN. A. T.&T. C0the thought of having her here!,’’
But have her I was forced to do, and 

mortification spared me any aoch terri- 
Ble. result as that prophesied. She 
came, looking the thorough lady she 
was, dressed with suitable quietness 
and accepting all our homespun hos- 
pitaîitÿ v.ith a sweet, thoroughbred 
lack of surprise. — —-

“I want, you to appear your very 
best,” I said to Robert In the morning 
before her arrival. “Cousin Helen is

m,record against Judge
• w

Beginning oq,
Monday, Sept, a J

ru J til wees \
------------------------- .. t

NO MORE■ Belea. Vey much of her mother's
■ itatejy grace betooged to Helen Aber- 
M combie’s style. Her email head, where
■ Âicli maese»_uf blue black hair lay 
a> roiled nd twined in gloaaiest abund-
■ sact, was exquistely set upon her swati- 
» tfkr, sloping shoulders. v Her face,
■ thoroughly brunette in type, had a 

New SpecleltLl ! I dreamy sweetness of expression that

you at a glance as most win- 
lovely. She was a great belle, 

*oa perceived, in Newport so-

Sole Leather Treasure Bags 
Grips, Valises, Satchels, i 

I Packing and Steamer Trunks. |

BOOZING of Goetzuian’s Houven r \*hS "nd a copy
to your outside friertds. A complete W 
pictorial history of the Klondike. For iij’jp 
sate at alt news" stands. Price (z.50. :

mIS’ FAMILY NIGHT \ 

VERY NIGHT. t
I

a For Employees of the P. C. S. S. 
Co. While on Duty.

a
icenery ■

Tht fact tiiat it is generally conceded 
that the wrecking of the steamer ; ▲ 
Islander and consequent loss of life was , 
direclty due to the intoxication of the 

ships officers has caused the Pacific ; ▼ I 
Coast Steamship Company to issue an ; 
edict to tbe«o£Uct that none of its ern j 
pioyees shall take a drink of intoxi- 
eating liquor while on duty under pen- [ ^ 
ally of immediate and sumpiai y dismis- 
sal. Had such an order been in exist- jj 

ence and rigid enforcement with the j ^1 
C. P. Co. there is no doubt, all smooth- i A 
ing over and polishing to tlie con- | ▲ 

trary, that nearly half a hundred per- | 
sons ruthlessly rushed to their deaths ; 
would have today been living and well.
— The drinking order is and has been 
in effect on many eastern railroads for ; ^ 
several years and it» effects are most j ^ 

satisfactory. With this order in force ^ 
on coastwise steamers the traveler may i . 
repair to his bed wltti the; assurance | 

that those whose duty it is to protect ▼ 
his life and property are not-indulging ^ 
in drunken ugries instead of attending ^ 

strictly to their duties.

Late Fall Predicted.

very particular and fastidious about 
gentlemen. She is a great belle—and, 
for that matter, a great beauty—and 
the least coarseness in a man's manners 
or dress always shocks her keenly.

darkened. Î had 

gone too far. For the first time sinre 
knowing him I saw his haudstmie 
mouth take a bitter, sneering ctifve.

Perhaps a clod like myself had* bet
ter not appear at all,” be said, ywhilv 
yoUr paragon is here.”

But he did appear that night. 
Helen was very affably cordial to him. 
She knew nothing of our engagement. 
I had never mentioned a word of it 
either to herself or Annt Camelia.

When Robert had left us that night 
aiid we w’ere alone together, she aston
ished me by saying :

“What a charming man Mr. Carroll 
is! Why have you never mentioned 
htm to me, Ada? Hat be been lougTn 

Meadowtown?
“Ob, yes! Nearly all summer."
“He comes of the Carrolls of L. does 

Be not?”

Is Onr Own 
Bouquet

-V-%. 4'

- IÏ
Auat Cerptlias's bou,e and its ap- 

fliauntnts were/ regal in my rustic 

I tjli. Tliq Inxutious ease in wditch she 
• bed ytmed /almost marvelous—ser- 

■vte bowiag /t every turn nO task to 
I kdone by y«fur own bands except just 

Kiwt they- Wished to do; splendor, 

H-Mltli, grandeur and refineniept every-
■ Jken, Ah, me, what wonder that my
■ kid was turned t it all ! 
i 1 rapidlv accommodated myself to

^^Nptaew life. Helen was charming to 
H kfxitbont any irritating touches of 
■|NptM»sion, and Amt Cot,pelia was 
Kof th- most genial boithood.

I ! vn made in the most delicate way
■ h«ndtntsml immediately upon my nr- 

■ M that my few simple dresses would 
^■BÉhoUy -eueuliable-for the gay ctiea

Saw port and very soon I attending 
*. dinnrrs, .kettledrums and heaven 

what else ill costumés that 
’WtCornelia’s charming method 
§jg*ttl made it no embarrassment to

* "hlugc from Meadowtown to 
^nrt, from rural immurements to 
Upetaal round ot merrymaking, was 
M|e intensely radical, as all will 
RriAftet three weeks of this utterly 
t file, when the time came for me 

^°me, I rtmemner having a draar- 
*ptesaed feeling that 

°*ght of feting Robert once mote 
®* anything except mildly al-

I Steamer Prospector”
I ♦ WILL MAKE ANOTHER ROUND TRIP

: STEWART RIVER

Robert’s brows
RARY"---------- ----
WORKINGMAN’S - - 
UNCH, DINNER AND 
EFRESHMENT ROOMS.

/
'I

)

t-
Have you seen the new type—-job type 
—the kincl that apjx:als to the reader in 
bold, self assertive style or that daintily 
and elegantly reflects your ideas in modest 
beauty ? We now have all kinds of type 
adapted for all kinds t»f work, and |>a|>er— 
that's another story. You should $ee the 
warehouse full to the roof with papier, the 
kind you would get in t he great cities of 
the east if you were a bit particular. All 
this material was purchased for you and 
is now awaiting your order.

10 Distance LEAVING AT 8 P. M. SATURDAY.
re put in immediate co 
iation with Bonan: 
Ado, Hanker, Dominie 
-Run or Sulphur Creel

For I'usMRger end FreiglH Relee Apply to

Frank Mortimer, Aurora Dock0for a telti

in have at you: 
1er 200 Speaking instra- Xof

Yes, ‘’ 1 said, a little confused, a 
great deal astonished. ‘‘That - is, his 
grandfather, Mr. Everbard Carroll, lives 
in L. This. Mr. Robert Carroll is an 
artist, as he toj'j^you, and and qdite leather prognostications do not heai- 

_ - tate to say that the fall will be a late
* * Oh, I know nearly all about b is j and that in the face of the asser- 

family !” Helen said "His grand tion made by the Indiana that the river 
father. Mr. Kverbard Carroll, treated w;n c|osr In-t^een the 12th and 15th 

him shamefully on account of embrac 
ing art as a profession. The old gentle
man is one of the greatest millionaires 

in the country, and be has given out 
I believe, tnat he will bequeath all b s 
fortune to this Robert, his only heir, 
though be refuses to notice him while 
he lives-and for that absurd reason 
too ! Is it not wonderful what simple
tons some people can make of them
selves?"

“Very,” I murmured. I was more 

confused than ever.
During the next four ot five days 

Robert came constantly to the, cottage.
Helen showed the moat marked atten- Cabin for Sale
Won and rapidly growing preference for A warm comfoU,bly furllj hed 
bis Society. His manner was very double cabin, best location in town, 
courteous to me—nothing more. 1 [or sale cheap. Owner going outside, 
could no# com.)lain, for I had more | Apply at once Nhgget.office, 

than Once pointedly hinted to him that ]

kpboiR SV«- Notwithstanding the fact that the j 
present has been practically a year 
without a summer those who venture

tit -

UCED TO». c. «YeTHIRD fT NEAR 9Dress Your Stationery in Dew 
Clothes

poor. "

iS” ..$2.50..igati ! 1

Goeizman’snot even the be prediction çf a late 
fall is based ok the remarkably heavy 

rains now prevailing, old timers insist
ing that heavy August and September 
rains are invariably- followed by * long 
and cloudy fall.

of October.

for. And keep up with the times. Perhaps 
you afie oae of those “Rush Job" fellows. 
You can’t freiphten us if you are. Hun
dreds have tried it on us and we sent 
them all away astonished with our rapid 
action. There’s all kinds of printing but 
we only stand for one—the good kind, 
clean and workmanlike.

■L *b, until i Was really back In 
Hpfowu once more I never knew 
'•«slical my mental change had 
*• F ght against it as I would, dis- 
**at and dissatisfaction besejged 

every, turn. Our modest house- 
* «atoms, artangements and con- 

88 nttuck me as ri ’iculous, 
contemptible, after the glories 

Abercrombie a Newport 
the wealth stamped surround- 

,*DWber fine friends, 
y^aicther ! S.h . I re with me’very 

8S it was her sweet Rature 
«ilh everybody’s 

F au,! tiiortcomings Robert 
^""thme r-i'lently, loo, at first 
l.iLs bt! eve that his love was
^"krotg tnçu.rt, in make

BeB* faults take 
of yirtue

—

$ouncnKF«i« un *e •>- 'jM
.

: Teachers For Philippines.
Washington. Aug, 29.—The transport 

Sheridan will leave San Francisco 
next Saturday with a number of teach- : 
ers for the Philippine schools, and the 
transport Sumner will follow on the 
ijith with another large delegation of 
teachers for the same destination.

BV !jin
: ! nwMkakrt

: !mau-iso 1
■1

r».
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Cbt nugget Piintery ..The White Pass & Yukon Route., fv — Semi a copy of Goetznitn’s Souvenir 
I desir$d no mention of our engagement ; lo your outside friend», A complete 
to be made during Heleu Abercrombie’s pictorial history of the Klondike. For 
visjt sale at all news' stands. Price $2.50.

Two weeks passed on. At the end of

i British-Yukon [ 

Î Navigation 
Co., Ltd.

nearly my 
■i borrowed ideal

hi^Freight Mes,

c. iw*.
| Rush Wi Aw M MURi |0 Misa Marv Case will give a farewell 

those two weeks I was sick, tortured, couceTt at the Methodist church Tues- 
agonized with jealousy. It seemed to j day. next. Tickets on sale at Cribbs & 
me that in every motion of Robert’s RW4ers. Third street. eg to

aud In every sound of bis voice I sew Kodak films developed, 50 cents per 
proof that he had transferred all his roll. Kodak photos I2X cents each.

GOetz man’».

^Jkte i" a specimen of how I 
•eetetimvs treat him during the

®M»t followed . 

kkve conit fur

I I V V _ A:
!■HWe HA* Recently cAdded 750 Sotiirt Feet of Floor 

Space to Our ‘Printing Department.

my return :
me to take a siSKSnSSsSs2,’ïw1=s'’ïsîCom ■ fN -tt

Wlth tlle pleasantest.of old allegiance from myself to Helen.
ia large, soft fotowu eyes. And for my own feelings, every vestige Special Power of Attorney forms for 

8=**-' (rather pettishly. ) “it of my own slumbering, maltreated, sale at tbe Nugget office

tr»S for 'ffo Set Mf *H MU Tnafo. as< Mar-

L C. BaWUHS.
e»i «*r.aKmm.
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